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The Innkeeper
Luke 2:1-7

I knew them not, and I had never seen
A man whose face was quite so troublelined;
Nor any woman who, so great with
child,
Possessed an air of such angelic ease
The inn was full; and even had they been
From Herod’s court, I knew I could not
find
A room for them
But ‘round her face so mild,
A strange light seemed to glow when
she said, “Please,”
What could I do? For I was never keen
At turning folk away; then, in my mind
My little stable flashed. The thought
was wild,
But shelter must be found for such as
these
And so it was; there in the manger mean
Began the greatest Life of humankind
The inn was full; and so I am reviled,
And so shall be for all eternities
And yet I think one question is my due:
I found a place for Him. Have you?
Have you?
Vic Jameson—
That closing line caused me to
remember something about D’aun’s and
my wedding day. Everyone was excited
about the wedding and all the
celebrating. At the church everything
was fast approaching a state of
readiness. I was together with my
groomsmen. The Pastor was readying
himself for the ceremony. The
congregation was gathered and seated.

The parents had been
escorted in. All the
Bridesmaids were
lined up ready to
enter, and the
several musicians
were positioned.
Everyone was set to
go except for one:
there was no bride. In
their haste to get to the
big event everyone,
(including the bridesmaids,) had
forgotten the main event; D’aun had
been left back at the house.
Fortunately, D’aun found the keys to
my mother’s car and made a fast dash to
the church; stepping into the line-up just
as the music sounded for the
bridesmaids to enter. I wasn’t even
aware until afterwards that I had almost
been left at the altar.
Christmas is a wondrous time in
which to be alive. It is a big event. The
festive feeling is everywhere we go; the
anticipation of renewing old friendships
and holding family gatherings; the
many activities and programs of the
on page 4
ChristmasContinued
Services

Monday December 24
10:30 pm Special Music
11:00 pm Holy Eucharist

Tuesday December 25
10:00 am Holy Eucharist
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The Innkeeper (continued)

Continued from page 3

season, along with everything else,
combine to create an exciting air of
celebration. But, of course, these things
are not the main point of Christmas.
They are the joyful extras that frame the
main point of the event. If we are not
careful we too can easily leave the main
event out of the big event. Christmas is,
first and foremost, a Birthday Party. We
celebrate the birthday of our savior:
Jesus the Christ. Our Joy is present, first
and foremost, because of what his birth
has brought to the whole world and to
each of us personally.
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Don‘t arrive at the big event without
the main event this year. Do more than
just let Jesus in. Make him the center
and meaning of your whole season. This
is, after all, Christmas.
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Fr. Rick

Thoughts on Stewardship
Make us, we pray, faithful stewards
of your great bounty, for the provision of
our necessities and the relief of all who
are in need … Collect for the day for
Sunday, November 18 - BCP

individualism” and being self-sufficient
but there have been times when all of us
have had to rely on the goodness of
others. And although we may wish to
deny it, all of us are connected.

Jesus talks a lot about feeding the
hungry. Memorable passages are –
“For I was hungry and you gave me
food…”, “they need not go away; give
them something to eat…”, “Feed my
sheep,” and “I am the bread of life.”

We will have more than enough
opportunities to give of our time and
monetary resources within our church
and in our community during the
Christmas season. There are so many
needs right on our doorstep. As we
reach out to lend a hand to those around
us, we are doing our part as people of
faith to further the reality of God’s
Kingdom of love, healing and
compassion on earth.

Meals are occasions when we are
able to nurture and develop friendships
as well as nourish our bodies and souls.
It is not a coincidence that so much of
our lives at St. Thomas revolve around
food. We follow Jesus’ example when
we assist with dinners in our parish hall,
give of our time at the soup kitchen,
volunteer at the Salvation Army mission
or an urban ministry, or work at the
Outreach Center. These spaces become
holy when we help to feed and care for
our neighbors. I can identify with Sara
Miles, the author of Take this Bread,
when she calls her church “The one true
sack of groceries.”

Parker J. Palmer, an author I admire,
says so succinctly in an excerpt from his
alternate version of the Lord’s Prayer:
“We pray for your reign of peace to
come,
We pray that your good will be done,
Let heaven and earth become one.
Give us this day the bread we need.
And give it to those who have none.”
Tom Balsley

In the scriptures, we see Jesus
feeding the multitude by the Sea of
Galilee, at a wedding in Cana, at the
home of Mary and Martha, dinning with
Zaccaeus, and breaking bread with his
disciples. He knew the importance of
sharing a meal, especially with those not
particularly valued by society. He used
these times to convey his thoughts and
to draw close to people. We hear much
these days about “rugged
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Episcopal Day School
November has flown by and to get
ready for the Thanksgiving holiday, we
mailed hand print turkeys to our Senior
Friends and made turkey and pumpkin
table decorations for the Community
Thanksgiving Dinner at St. Thomas.
Before going on break, we enjoyed a
Thanksgiving feast. Everyone brought
in a covered dish of their favorite food to
share.
Our mum sale was a huge success!
We sold 650 mums and made just over
$1,200 for school expenses. Thanks to
all who purchased mums for our fundraiser! We also submitted over 2400
BoxTops to earn $242! This is the most
we have ever collected and $100 more
than our goal for the year! The BoxTops
do add up so please keep saving for our
next submission. You can leave them on
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top of the cubbies in the back of the
Parish House or in the EDS mailbox in
the church office.
It’s hard to believe but registration
for next fall will begin in just a few short
weeks. If you are interested in a spot in
either of the preschool classes for fall
2013, please give us a call at the end of
January for a registration packet. (3493511 x106)
Next month will be short for us as we
break for Christmas but we already have
a full schedule planned for the time we
are in session. Check our newsletter
article next month to see what fun things
we did.
We wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy 2013! God
bless you all as you celebrate the birth of
Jesus Christ.
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New Vestry Members
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham

Stained Glass Windows
We would like to thank Jimmy and
Scott Trotter for their generous
donation to St. Thomas which will be
used to repair two of our stain glass
windows (St. James and the
Communion Window) in the Sanctuary.
These repairs will be made once a
second bid has been issued and weather
conditions permit. Thanks to the
Trotters this work can be scheduled as
soon as everything is in place.

Sarah Cobb

Fill the Tub
Please help us
reach out to others
in our community
by donating nonperishable items
for the Reidsville
Outreach Center.
Items needed for

Janet DeBerry

December are:

potatoes, carrots, mac & cheese,
fruit, pork & beans,
coffee and soap.
The blue tub is located in the narthex
of the church. Thank you for your help
with this vital ministry!
Don Gwarek
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The Community Thanksgiving Dinner
And who is my neighbor? - Luke 10:29

Twenty-nine years is a long time to
do anything consecutively – much less
prepare a meal for the whole
community. Like any event, it just
doesn’t happen. There are many pieces
of this puzzle that must be put together
and many people – whose names may
not appear – who work tirelessly to
make this wonderful occasion become a
reality.
It all starts with our administrative
assistant, Lou Boaz, sending letters to
all the churches in town telling them
about the Thanksgiving Dinner and
requesting deserts. Also, she telephones
the “Meals on Wheels” organization,
Hospice, affordable housing units, Head
Start families, home health care
agencies to get a count of meals that
need to be delivered. Lou also fields
calls for those wanting to volunteer and
assigns them specific times and tasks.
Thankfully we have been blessed
with a call from the HR Director of a
local processing plant (they prefer to
remain anonymous) to pick up thirtysome turkeys. This company has been a
most generous donor for the past four to
five years. Next we notify members of
St. Thomas that the “birds” are in the
freezer and ready to be taken home to be
cooked and sliced. Then beans, corn,
sweet potatoes, cranberry sauce,
dressing, gravy, and paper products are
ordered from Reidsville Grocery. Other
products to be purchased include
aluminum pans, cinnamon, sugar, milk,
fatback, celery, and onions. Elizabeth
Treadwell picks up and delivers bread
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from a wholesale bakery. Because our
kitchen space is limited, we rely on the
generosity of restaurant owners and our
Baptist friends to help us with preparing
the food. Vicky Rogers of Carolina
Café and Chris and Ronald Roberts
from The Sanitary Café so kindly
consent to cooking the beans and corn
each year. Our other cooks – Bill
Simpson, Jay McCollum, Ron Elliott,
Jimmy Strader, Earl Moore, and
Henry Douglas – take on the task of
fixing the dressing, sweet potatoes, and
gravy at the First Baptist Church
kitchen. We also could not omit the
Wednesday afternoon crew who come
to cook and carve turkeys, take in
desserts (from various churches and
citizens), and set up tables. The
finishing touch is put together by St.
Thomas Day School students who
make wonderful table decorations to
guarantee this to be a most festive
occasion.
Not to be left off this list is Anne
Donecker who greets and helps to
organize the volunteers, her husband,
Jay, who headed up this year’s event,
and their daughter, Sherrie, who works
tirelessly in the kitchen and wherever
she is needed. Also, we would not be
able to get the food from the kitchen to
the table if it were not for Carson and
Sandi Dawson who coordinate efforts
in our kitchen and see that we have all
the food warmed and delivered to the
servers when it is needed.
The one person who is a key
component of this day is Jim
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The Community Thanksgiving Dinner
McCloskey who handles the 200 plus
take-outs that are delivered all over
town. Jim not only gives our “meal
carriers” the house address but also
gives directions to the homes and
apartment complexes. In addition to
our “take-outs,” we have around 150
people who “eat-in” in our parish house.
Because the Soup Kitchen and the
Senior Citizen’s Center are closed for
the day, this is an opportunity for an
enjoyable dinner. Also, folks come by
who want to be with other people to
enjoy the Thanksgiving spread.
Lastly, we always have a great crew
of people to wash dishes, clean up the
kitchen, empty the trash cans, and make
sure everything is put back where it

belongs.
If you were to come to the parish
house at St. Thomas on Thanksgiving
Day, you would most likely see your
friends and many folks that you may not
know – not just members of our church.
What we all do on this day is important.
That is the reason so many people show
up to help make sure this day of service
continues. As tired as all of us are when
the last plate is served and the last table
taken down, the outpouring of love
shown by so many always renews our
faith in each other and in the goodness of
our fellow man.
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Tom Balsley
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November Vestry Highlights
The Rector convened the meeting at
7:00 with an opening prayer. All
members were present. Minutes from
the September meeting were presented
and approved.
T re a s u r e r s R e p o r t : P a r k e r
delivered the treasurer’s report, there
were several items the finance
committee needed the vestry to consider
regarding miscellaneous accounts.
The Vestry considerd the finance
committee’s recommendations and
voted to approve as presented.
The Endowment Committee was
asked to research investing portions of
that fund with the National Church and
report back by the end of November.
Stewardship Report: As of
11/10/12 30 pledge cards had been
turned in totaling 97,260. An additional
7 cards were turned in on Sunday. The
Stewardship Committee will meet on
November 26th and follow up phone
calls and visits will commence to secure
remaining cards.
Rectors Report: Rick reported the
annual meeting went well, positive
feedback has been received. The
corrected reports will be placed on the
web site for viewing. Rick also
discussed plans for the vestry retreat in
January. He also reported that 7 children
are going through confirmation.
There will be an acolyte training
session on Saturday, Nov. 17th from
10:00 – 12 noon.
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Sr. Wardens Report: Parker
acknowledged a gift from Jimmy and
Scott Trotter which will be used for
repairs to several of our stain glass
windows in the Sanctuary. She also
reported that she is obtaining bids from
Laws Stain Glass and Lamb Studios for
repairs to the windows.
The oven at the Rectory is barely
functional and will be replaced before
Thanksgiving with the Miles and St.
Thomas sharing the cost.
Jr. Wardens Report: Jim reviewed
utility bills for the church and rectory
and reported both are running according
to budget with some items running
below budget.
Ministry Reports: No Reports
Given
Todd Walker

New Laptop
Live streaming of our 11:00 o’clock
service is a wonderful way to let those
unable to attend still worship with us.
As a result it was discovered that our
“ancient” laptop just couldn’t keep up.
So now, thanks to Tom Ham and an
anonymous donor, we have a new
laptop capable of handling all live
streaming entails.
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ECW General Meeting
The ECW met on
November 18, 2012.
Anne Montaigne
called the meeting to
order. Dale Fulton
read the minutes of the
last meeting. Suzanne
Howard gave the treasurer’s report. At
this time we have $13, 958 on hand, but
about $3,000 still needs to be spent. She
presented the budget for 2013 and
explained the changes from the previous
budget. The proposed budget better
reflects the money the ECW will take in
during 2013. Basically, the only fund
raiser for the ECW is the Bazaar. The
2013 budget was approved.
Christian Education reported that the
December morning chapter meeting
will be held at Dottie Worth’s. Jeanne
Horsley was not at the general meeting,
but it was reported that she will be
sharing information about the retreat in
Winston Salem as soon as she receives
that information. The Bazaar committee
thanked everyone who helped with the
event. They felt like attendance was
down this year, but the profit was not.
They expect to clear about $4,000. The
silent action played a big part in
increasing the profit. Anne Montaigne
reported that the backpack program is
going well at South End School.
There is a need for a new or slightly
used crib for the nursery and a freezer. If
these items are not donated, then they
may need to be purchased. There was
also a discussion about replacing the
heavy folding tables with some that are

lighter weight. They will be priced and
at the January general meeting a
decision will be made about purchasing
them.
The board for 2013 was presented
and approved. The only change will be
the president. Jeanne Horsley and
Janet DeBerry will co-chair this
position.
There was a discussion about the
ECW sponsoring a winter stew. The
group decided if Elisabeth Pugh would
coordinate the fund raiser the members
would help. Also, there was a discussion
about updating the committees for the
2013 yearbook. That will be done
during the January general meeting and
the yearbook will be published around
mid-January.

Crib & Freezer Needed
There is a need for a new or slightly
used crib to be used in the nursery.
Also, one of the freezers is on its “last
leg”. If you have either of these items
and would be willing to donate them to
St. Thomas please contact Parker
Graham.

Our “Bucket” Wish List
Plastic containers (gallon or larger)
with lids needed. We need to replace
soup and shrimp containers.
We
especially need containers for freezing
the shrimp.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Morning Chapter

ECW 2013 Yearbook

We will meet at Dottie Worth’s (304
Shadowood Drive) at 10:30 am on
Tuesday, Dec. 11th for our Christmas
gathering which includes assembling
the “goodie” bags for staff and shut ins.
At the moment we need items for 15
bags (homemade cookies, fruit, lotion,
candy, etc.). If you need directions or
would like a ride, please contact Parker
Graham (349-1882) or Martha
Balsley (349-3638).

ECW would like to compile a
directory of all the women in the church
with their phone numbers and email
addresses. This will be added to the
2013 handbook. If you haven’t already
done so, please check in the church
office (or call) to see what information
we have and if it is correct. We also
need to reorganize our committees. We
will look at these at the January meeting.
If you have a preference, you need to let
Jeanne Horsley or Janet Deberry
know. The best way to make sure you
are heard is to be present.

Much needed Vacation
Fr. Rick and D’aun will be visiting
children in California from Dec. 26th –
Jan. 4th. If there is an emergency, please
contact Senior Warden Parker
Graham (349-1882). Nelson
Hodgkins will be the celebrant for both
services on Dec. 30th. Please come and
welcome him back to St. Thomas.

Reidsville Soup Kitchen Advent Brunch
The Reidsville Soup Kitchen that
was started by St. Thomas depends on us
to help feed the hungry every day. Our
annual Advent brunch is at 10:00 on
Saturday December 8th at the Reidsville
Downtown Events Center. All proceeds
will be used to feed people as everything
is donated. We are selling tickets for
$20.00 each this year. Please contact
Stephanie Trent, Dot Shelton or Susan
Turner to get yours as our number is
limited.
Thanks,
Susan Turner
12
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“Tidings”
While-U-Wait
Attendance
DATE

SERVICE ATTENDANCE

Many thanks to the
following businesses
that have agreed to
make our newsletter
available in their
waiting rooms:

November 4
23rd Sunday after Pentecost

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

18
58

Dynamic Fitness

November 11
24th Sunday after Pentecost

10:00 a.m.

54

November 18
25th Sunday after Pentecost

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

13
67

Chris Trent
Freeway Automotive

November 25
Last Sunday after Pentecost

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

12
65

Decals of the Episcopal Shield
are available in the Pipkin Parlor and
in the church office. (Both adhesive
and static cling types are available.)
You can pick one up in the parlor and
drop $1.00 into the offering with a
note that it's for a decal or see Lou to
purchase one during office hours.

156 N. Scales St.

Dean Brown
Shear Performance
If you would like to
participate, please
contact the church office
349-3511
or our newsletter email:
news@stthomasreidsville.org

A Stephen Minister can
be there for someone
who's in the midst of a
life challenge so
they don't have to walk
Year To Date
through the valley
alone.
$ 130,879.46
When you’re ready to
$ 154,510.42
talk, a Stephen
Minister is ready to
- $ 23,630.96
listen.

Pledge Report
October 2012
Total Revenue

$ 12,003.62

Total Operations Expenses $ 16,249.37
Difference
16

- $ 4,245.75

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Who’s Who
CHURCH STAFF:

LAY WORKERS:

• Rector
The Rev. Dr. Richard “Rick” Miles
349-3511, Ext. 102
rector@stthomasreidsville.org
• Organist & Choir Director
Ed Spencer
349-3511, Ext. 104
music@stthomasreidsville.org
• Office Manager & Rector’s Secretary
Lou Ann Boaz
349-3511, Ext. 101
office@stthomasreidsville.org
• Nursery Coordinator
Anne Rogers 342-0284
• Sextons
Carol Pruitt
Diane Allen

349-3511
349-3511

• Episcopal Day School Administrator
Jennifer Kimbro (2010-2011)

• Youth Leader
Tommy Thorn 616-0800
lthorn2@triad.rr.com
• Altar Guild
Suzanne Howard 349-7046
• Layreader & Chalice Bearer Coordinator
Tom Ham 932-2212
tjhamiii@att.net
• Usher & Greeters Coordinator
Steve Worth 349-7538
• Librarian
Susan Bullock 616-1029
susanhbullock@gmail.com
• Sunday School Superintendent
Jim McCloskey 349-3354
jim_mccloskey@me.com
• ECW
Anne Montaigne 349-9441
amontaigne@yahoo.com
Dot Shelton 342-2433
irishbr@aol.com
• Men’s Club
• Treasurer
Tag Haigler (Interim)
• Pledge Treasurer
Steve Worth 349-7538
• Webmaster
John Bullock 616-1029
john@mygraphicdetails.com

Vestry
Parker Graham
Senior Warden
349-1882
pgraham1@triad.rr.com

Chris Hicks
634-0314
christopher.m.hicks@gmail.com

Elisabeth Pugh
656-4664
framepros@aol.com

Jim McCloskey
Junior Warden
349-3354
jim_mccloskey@me.com

Alex Melchert
634-0912
amelchert1@aol.com

Todd Walker
342-9632
ToddJon5@triad.rr.com

Laura Felts
349-4554
minnielaura@bellsouth.net

Starr McHugh
342-3210
starrmchugh@yahoo.com
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Community Thanksgiving Dinner 2012
Photos courtesy of John Reynolds
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Tuesday December 25
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Monday December 24
10:30 PM Caroling & Special Music
11:00 PM Holy Eucharist

Special Christmas Services

December 2012
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